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THE QUEEN’S SPEECH[W WAR ALL OVER
It we can get rid of the responsibility j determining the character of the poli-

an,d do justice to the people there 1 hcçie | ---------------- tical relations which Porto Rico shall
to do sot i believe in following the ad- __ , , - ,u . I permanently, bear to the United States.
vice of George Washington, to auoid ail prorogation of the British House Conclusion of the Peace Arrangeihents There aie winy reasons for belief that 
entangling alliances, and in the the Mon- Qf Commons This I — . ., — .. . . the president favors a colonial form of
roe# doctrine. ^ Between the United states government, ard that his view is shared

T ccsnvs OP THF- WAR Afternoon. j „ and Spain. by members of the cabinet.
LESSONS OF THE WAR. ] ' P Washington, Aug. 12,-WIth simplicity In

With the Conditions Reveised Our Men " j ---------------- keeping with republican Institutions, the .
Would Have Won. r>«„ *>,- -,__. , _ ... -, , war which has raged between Spain and-------- -- References to the Situation In the signing of'the Procotol by Represent- the united states for three months and

A tlJ^rintton*ofr the - ar Bast and the L: atives Of the Two Countries 22 days. Was quietly terminated at 23 min-EEHSES&i — , f SKSSa

July -bin which the writer presents ---------------- ---------------- M. Gambon, for Spain, to. the presence of
some “considerations showing the tern- „ . President . McKinley, signed a protocol

ch inghai, Aug. 12.-A dispatch from fic potency with which the United States London, Aug. 12.—Parliament was . 10-Amhessador which wiB form the basis of a definite
dated to-day, says an imperial ships and crews disposed of their enc- prorogued at 2:30 p.m. The Queen’s wttsnington, Aug. 1-. a w. saao treaty of peace. It 1» bnt a simple justice

1Vi ; Hntlto bee^ Lotted sanctioning my,the feebleness of the Spanish de- „ foUolL . Çambon and Seeretry Thibault to-day to our 8,8ter republic of France to record
"!l, t hf"S \nJri for the construction of fence and the lesson® which other, navies relations w:th other nations con- 1 dr0Te over to the White House from the-fact-.tijwfc to her good omces this speedy

Belgian loan for t Hankow caQ dpaw from the result of the bat- tinaeyfriendlv 1 have witnessed with t6e Frencii embassy in a heavy driving termination of a war that might have run/
, railway lme from Pekin te.Hankow ye„ tmue frtaidly. I have w tne^efl^witn Contrary to all former visits on indefinitely was brought about, and, the
j,,suite the protest of Mr. Claude-Me- The correspondent save: have taken place between Spain and the they drove r.ght to the White House and president deemed that this action on the
I) ivihl the British minister. -The Spaniards no doiibt were hopeless- TTni*P(i States two nations to which my blighted in the broad portico there. Both par^ the French government was Worthy

r Vkn Aour 12-All the morning ly outmatched, but the damage personal btates,.two- nagoneto _wmcn my immediately ushered inside and to £ 6pecial prai#e. when Ambessad

' 55» 8M5,«tS25V5S »e.%2S,0^*55>s*j® S”g 'TSEE. S£TZZ5"5S
q.u^t is to be the result nobody can still have won, though, of course, at, an ^wn of an honorable and enduring p;aee at 4;23 p.m „ were announced to tiv waiting party in

U There is room foi- the gloomiest la^e‘^^that it is use- . “The changes which have taken ce gf^^^^^i^D^wè^a^other ‘an-Tc^ange of diplomatic oourte-
Does the country realize le9Si or worse than useless, because it inthe territorial relions d^otherpow- ngvajc^mman<lerg that the* peace ptro- slee, no Tifineceseary loss of time occurred,

v.r for the want of a tittle farestght gives a fatep._security to have modern ers a“dwherèbv the has been sikgned and to cease and Assistant Secretary of State Cridler,
„d fimmes. Great Britain may ere long ships and modern guns unless the men me to conclude agreements wltoreby the gecretary Alger has cabled on the part of the United States,, and First

into a colossal war. Such, “rer,tot>1^,ihem are thoroughly hartmr Hai Wei^nAcertam ^ ordetB t0 all miHtary commanders also Secretary Thibault, on the part of Spain,
5OT least doubt or .exaggeration, sueh a thing as kong Û^y & W S . ^r^o^fnrevides- ^ % a ^ f

the appalling possibility.” target practice was rarely heard of and China. I trust these arrangements will | all claim of f°^1 ex5“,ini*,1io“.
Thu mm- AM says: “The door is thegunners were only indifferently and conduce to the maintenance of his in- *5 an title to Cute Thte inspection had all the^ outward for-

tL oroudlv boasted British infrequently drilled. dependence and the security of his em- ypo?n Rco ami other Spanish "‘aU^ due a document oftlbte li*f°*<™*-
lhe p r Vane- Tap In the American navy, on the other phe, and be favorable to the develop- ..'j ■ tb-'We_, Indies and an island 11 was t>repared ln duplicate as the state

Lion docs not exist in the Yang Tse hsn(1 t t practice and thorough drills ment of commerce earned on between 5 ^drones to1 be^elected bv the department, one copy to be retained by the
valley. It is a mistake, and looking to were incisant. The result was that Great Britain and China.’ £fadt~neÆ, totte latter United Statçs government, and the other Washington . ,
vint Loixl Salisbury has done in Egypt, when the day of battle came, the Ameri- Paragraph three refers to guarantee S ™ ,,, th c;tv "bay to become the property of Spain. The text near, all the energies of every establish-
i 'f ,ih,re in China is deplorable.” can gunners were able to give an exMbi- ing, in conjunction- with Russia and harbor of Manila pending the con- - ls handsomely engrossed ln running Old ment were to-day directed in pacific

..A etLa-rti “These repeated tlon ?f marksmanship in sea gmmeiy France a loan to enable Greece to pay ."L; of ’peace, which shall i English script. Each copy of the protocol channels. At the war and navy depart-
The Standard say®. these re^tea that has never been equalled in the the Turkish war indemnity. dâJrmine the control d&iosition and I is arranged in double column, French and mpnt_ th.„ „erp no new developments,

humiliations are becoming intolerable world, and which the sailors of no other The fourth paragraph . expresses sa- ^remm^t of the Phdippmér English Ending alongside for easy com- ^ ÎLst nTaht for im-
Paris, Aug. 12,-The papers are full navy, not excepting even the almost tisfaction at the'conclusion of a con- g04e?^1 Cute P^to " and other earlson as to the exactness of translation. The orders ||en last night for an im

„£ significance on the Chinese question, . overtrained gun captains of the French tion with. France; .finally settling, the Spanish Sands in tte West -fediçs ,n« -two «vies are alike,;, except that the, -“efitate- cation of aU- ho^tihtiea

I Matin says: “In China the greatest t n‘^J’to ^8** • }■„??• ij, ttie ,rr9n?p. shall be immediately evacuated, and ttiat 0ne hey .by the government has the ^ng-. brbaÿit all «Sitars and naval moves to
mnip in the world is being played, and n'u *^^.e sp‘ee?^1 edmmissionei-s tq be appointed within, text tcuthe first column and the signa- j a halt, aruj^r now remains .only to
French intervention should be èfficacioiis equally eour.^^s wd aU tqraUy we “ate P^y ^tat? tetween thirsted W shall within thirty days .from ture of Secretary Day ahead of that of M. j bring «ffâi#Lck to a peace basis. In
ml dedsiv™ armedr bSc must Lt with Tbft Stoles^niWKttw Canada,™ Camboa;- whlle^ the repy tnnsmRW to tMs, however, the fiuthorities are acting
' I e So:r has a sensational article head- military organization which best pre- fcundland and elsewhere, and makes re- 12*1. îna^execut^tte'Aetoito7 of tile Spain bte the French In the first cdqmn on the theory that the protocol yester- 

“WarbetoeTn England and Russia !»“«** nien doming the time of peare. ference to the plague still existing in eXceote ^details of the aQd ^ «j^atnre of M. Gambon ahead-of ^ but the first Mep towards peace,
\Aarb ng bo:far the lessons of the naval portion certain portions of Western India and «^That "the United States and Spain that of,8ehretairy Day. Tl-.e protocol sept finn. and lasting peace is

of the American war are: the Punjàub, and concludes: “I am U: fbat the United States ana spam ^ SpalB. w, accompanied by the creden- and not until tmal and lasting peace is
That fast battleships must be employ- thankful that bountiful harvests have. ^mKtenere'^Negotiate^am^conclude tials lssted, by President McKinley, special- secured could there te an entire return

edifnvo vt v, „ ■ , _ been gathered throughout the greater 1, emp&Wng the secretary of state to to a i>eace basis. Tins is particularly
'TWh tho to® 1. OIl tK^»d- Part of India, end that the internal and at Pauls not later than the 1st affix his signature to the doc ament. The go a8 to the navy department, which has

w*? Pm# z 85555 —« ». szznrjzsæ. sur» gss ïæ. stiysrs
EwSËfHrH U.»-.

S2S»' HESïæækk«vn tfie fnd°^ Pureté the pÆ time requ^. f am % "bv SeSv'Vaf Crid^ In charge of the vaine of the, new possessions far over-

fl%-. ... ^ v . ■ glad to recogn^^tte provisions to which ^ÏTp^ident TaT i^ued^h! Mlo^Tng ^ance^ work, who attached the seal of balances the money cost of the war.
st-inAs ^ bfav,eet bahtery you have assented for increaaing the nrbclomation' the United States. This will be true should the United
ShtL w J S strength and efficiency of my army.” ] P^By the President of the United Thtonghout the ceremony all but the two 8tatoe retain nothing beyond what is as-
ted^bnt iÆ 8 rtt* “My Lords and Gentlemen—I have gtetes „f America—A- proclamation: signer* remained standing. Mr. Gambon , . ttK>tocoi g«med vesterday
not amor^ti^r VhlavUv^as0*^. of w‘th,. mu<ih1/r'ltjfl^.tio° i ® <OT*«as. by a prtrtocol. concluded In signing for Spain occupied the seat ^ ^ ^ that^the value of

our neiahhore m * f tMs year hate added to.the statute took' a, d August 12th, 1898, by Wil- which Sécrétai* of the Navy Long, away Tbeer is no ,WU« that the value oru^e 8 m proportion to their too->| an important measure assimilating Id- jf Day. secretary of state of The now on vartgfcn, usuaUy occupied. The Porto Rico and the island in the La-

ETÆAÏ5&&&**£ £i»3r :Eiî£2°1i5%EL:%FlB
r ,X 1 IB ærs. e .‘sa ^ypsSt&i^EtiS: '■■***» a*.**ratification of the France-Belgian Pekin- FIGHT AT A LIGHTHOUSE. of <** may attend , tiens for the estabiitobment of peace to- ^ostilfti^ate sigL U In ÈSLîÉltoÏSSfiinSSàrtS?

SâÊSS SI"“- B“'M Tnp niciNfcr RNRÇ ! “S, ~.U* B FBBHEEH
FFzHHHHs THE CMSfflG ra,BiSa?rH,5 a ésxssuikss
Jicate the ^overom «-n?Kkin in — j notice to that effect will be given as Guantanamo; and the various commanders tender. The commandant o< the city
?!Lher legitimate commercial t?<> houT£. W<>re T « . ■ • _ • TWiiuf soon as possibe. by each government to at the navy yards and stations to cease declined to comply with, the demand,

th leg 1 ^ yesterday. Eight hundred Last Spnttenngs in the Fast Dying tbe commanders of its naval and military hostilities immediately. ' aild an engagement at Manzanillo begun
^ to^which Vis^ard^v War Between ^ and ^ ^ / r will= m MpKin There is a dispatch host at Hongkong, “Vo’S twenty-three minute be-

United State,. oïT. «“ lï * ?T.
water, Assistant Engineer Jenkins, En- accordance with the stipulations of the tV j. ^hf aVT while Salary Alger bardment from the fleet. In view of the
gmeer Brownson and Gunner Campbell. ---------------- j protocol, do declare an<f proclaim on the /f Lle^ranh General signing of the protocol to-day and the
S&'SSX'TSiSS? cS&S Stoln, ef the Pretetol Semin, îr5W3S5 8Sff tS3 V & «y »“

•JJSST-*pen ,00 spenieen. A. «W .85SSVS5 SSW*%S
William H. Boartman, of the Amphit- To-Day. t . ' - mandera of nil military and naval been prepared to advance, • to all of toe The Feeling in Madrid,
rite, of Lawrence, Mass., a second elate ' forces of the. United States to abstain military commandera to cease their opera- „ . .. . tq_Thp nratocoi will be
man in the navel academy, was seriously from all acts inconsistent with this pro- dons. The state department fulfilled Its Madrid, MW. A , i pw ,
wounded. - - n _tWa, Hnnrkone corres- clamatjon. duty by notlfytqg ail diplomatic add cohsu- pnblished apsnltaoeoarfjy m the totho-ai

The Spanish advance began from the t 1, thp' Da|lv Mall aayB. g^nor Pa- -i 1 “In witness whereof I have hereunto làr agerits of the action t»kén. Gazette hei-e and in Washington, The
Rio Grande, whither the Spaniards had' C^thfS^aitebm «* my hand and caused the seal of, - „ n papers discuss .the situation -qmetïy,
retreated after the first lanmg of troops var e’ tbe United.-;States to be affixed. O^RYBRA INTERVIEWED. Great relief is felt in government and

JuaflTlaSt-„Week-a ately TJn thj rend ™ion “ peace In toe ! , ‘'P°=e at,V ^ Hs* No Fear of the Spanish Reception comrt circles that President McKinley

down the American flag”»* Fajaro”and hope of saving the city from bombard- j and^of "the independence of wben Ha Retnrna. j has not demanded the convocation of the ,,
replaced the Spanish flag. ment. t ■ the United States the 123rd.” Washington, Aug. 12.—Admirât Cervera ! certes to approve me peace prelimm-

Terrifiedi refugees warned the light- The Madrid Press. j A. copy of the proclomation has been and a uu^ber his officers, who are now j ariee. The cvrtes will not be soimanxxied
house force that the Spanish were com- Madrid, Aug. 12.—The press now consid- j cabled to all United States army and at ^ navag academy, Annapolis, i ontil autumn, at which tume it is expect-

V, ers peace a foregone conclusion, and echoes naval commanders. Spain will cable her were interviewed at the railway station, for ^ that the agitation of the extremists

&ZT<sysss. sftesaK-^: ; Sa&s
*“*^|w5yg.HBî.EiE s«The Levdèn Ensien Croslev command- dovar de Rio will presid . tary and naval operations against the received. Regent that he does not fear Car

ing, rushed within 100 yards of shore a né that ***? negotiations will extend into the be suspended. Pence negotiations Admiral Cervera heard for the first time ( troubles, and the Oariists^ them-
poured one pounders into the Spjaniarh. 8000114 half of September. , are nearing completion, a protocol hav- apparently of the alleged telegrame which ! selves have appeared to recognize that

Captain Barclay, <*f the. Amphitrite, An Armistice Immediately, ing juet1 been signed by representative* Oaptain-General Blanco is said to have sent j the country is- not in a temper to sup-
five-inch guns. London Aug. 12,-The Madrid oorrespon- j of the two Countries. You will inform to Madrid before and after the defeat Of port, a Cariiet rising.

The ship® landed 250 men during the dent of y,e Daily Mail says: The cabinet ; the commanders of the Spanish forces . the fleet, asking for Cervera e removal and British Press Opinions,
fight and reinforced the lighthouse guard, j to-dav considered the protocol, which ar- j m the Philippines of meee instruct ions. J pronouncing Mm incapable.

A machine gun, rifles and ammunition ^ved on Thursday morning. President ! Further orders will follow. Acknowledge -q hove known notMng of It, he de-
were left by the retreating St»niarda | McKlnley accepts the Spanish reply, with ^Ft. General Mile® and ““ Blanco occupies te time In the war is at an end, and comment

refugees off, formal modifications. The first oou- Q^eral Stofte^Ure ideMkal wtoi tto *raduclTD* ^ 1 w™.^ no attentlon to maM oa ^ fact that the pro-
at daybreak and has gone, to Fonce. Our of thp protoeol ,g an armistice. This a^ve h af identical with me hIm. i will have nothing to do with that _tqcpJ leaves untouched the hardest pro
flag is still on the lighthouse, bnt the. declared lmmedlatelv. The condl- , General Merritt will be directed to kind of a man. btems now facing America,
forces have been withdrawal. ] uo th ' nmnosed bv £1*1, tnl “Why do you not justify yourself now , The Time® believes there will be real

The Ampbitrite’s guns cover the light- BenoTsagasta^bte Matoki HVI^v ^t tihe tetoa ^ tte before'the people, . »! this country and ! peace, adding: We trust it is no vioie-
te ttJBtei: ft Ironed M.Vtmtentn^tlJzation to sign the p“tol oc^mS imptei- Spatol” was asked “It might affect you, j tion of

the important lights on the island. .1 Protocol, to which step the Queen regent *SvS Tp* By-f ^Vteve'no5^fears as to my ieeeptlon in at America’s success. We venture the
The Cincinnati has gone to the Sah had already given her consent. The cobl- ^ te tto5purpose of Spain,” replied the admiral. “After all prediction that Cuba, twenty yea»

Juan blockade, 7* “ftTgTven toe ffiftSÆSfS h^ing S/wSSk fo^es^^San tft ovTthere win he a council, which Uce, will be a prosperous, tranquil isl-
THE POPE’S CONDITION. negotiations of peJw The question of the Juanand otter pqiçhatohim prépara- will dearnp everything. T did myduty ---------------------------

’ Phlllbnlnes will'te the rifidfQpoint fOT con toiy-to' evactiatton/UWog'Iff the’ cob- i tip-to tH^ last moment and have no fears FROM THE CAPITAL.
Rome, Ang. 12.—Dr. Liponie visited sidpra>ion and on this the precise inten- ditions in Cuba, the ordere to General ! as to mbat ithb verdict of the people will -----------

the pope last night and found him much .____________________» „„„ Shafter to»be sent hereafter will be be. Criticism of the Eastern Press on the
better/and. it is hoped, he will be able Uons of the American government are not maeh different from those to be sent to stiopfftÎ DAY Political Crisis.
to resume his audiences to-day, (Friday)- ko'/n- other generals. The navy department TO SUCCEED A . ----------
It is understood that the intestinal The Impression prevails here, however. is »jHO preparing orders to all coinmand- Ambaaaador Hav to Be Appointed U. Ottawa, Aug, 13—Eastern papers of
trouble causes great weakness and faint- that the powers will not regard the pro- prg on lines similar to the wax depart- „ cWOT.jn. 0f state. both, partite-a^e almost
ing fits, and despite the reassuring tone blem of the Philippines with the same pas- meat orders.    fBeâr- criticism "of Lieut.-Governor Mo
ot official reports, it is felt that the sivlty as they showed toward® Cuba and Washington, Ang. 12.—Plans for the , Washington. Aug. 13.—It seems to be Prmès’s action. They have been a wait-
whole truth is being concelaed. Porto Rico. The American amd Spanish temporary government of Cuba and the gettted Ambassador Hay will sue- ing details befpre pronouncing finally,

----------------- ■■■■ - delegates will meet immediately in Pari*- territory acquired from Spain as the eeed Secretary I>ay when the latter be- and as these ebme to hand they express
CABLE NEWS. as the cabinet at Washington is urging ex- result of the waif are now under con- co,5eg chairman <yf the peace commis- the view that the Lieut.-Govemov’s step

pedltlon. sidération by the president and the mem- fl]on- The authority for this statement was wholly unjustifiable.
berg of the cabinet. Porto Rico will ^ unofficial, butt from a source which The annual statement of the post
be placed in charge of a military gover- shows such is the determination of the office savings bank shows that deposits
nor who will exercise supervision of all pt€si(jent at present. The indications increased $800,630, withdrawals inc-ieas- 
the functions of government under di- @ire ^et Secretary Day’s resignation éd $1,197.000, .and iotei-est allowed de- 
rection of the president until congress from the state department will be in and positons decreased $41.786. The amount 
shall determine upon a permanent form accepted within a week. It is under- at credit of depositors increased $2,100,- 
of government for the island. The pre- R(0od that the president contemplates 118.
scident, under the constitution and laws, the appointment of Secretary Day to a The department of agriculture is con- 
hag no authority to go beyond this prè- circuit judgeship after the work of the ducting interesting experiments ini a
Kminary or temporary stage in the es- peace commission has been finished. modern cold storage building here with
tabiishing of any system of government —---------------- -—- butter, beef .eggs and cheese, especially
control, and although It is altogether Very few children nave as much as regards the nee of formaline, the
probable that in his message to congress strength of mind as they have otf don’t new antiseptic. The experiment® no far
on the subject he will exercise hie con- mind. I have been very successful.
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Hostilities Have Been Suspended Be
tween the United States 

and Spain.

h\
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forebodings.
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The Victor B&s Secured Enough 
Territory To Pay All 

Expenses.

be

is

dosed.

Aug. 13.—With peace

ed:
imminent.”

The Journal de Desbate says: “Eng
land is now seeking an arrangement 
with Russia, 
impossible, unless Russia remains mis- 

of the north and England has in-

That understanding is

tress
saved her influence on the Yang Tse 
river. In short, the lines of section are 
beginning to be marked along with -the 
disruption which would occur whenever 
China falls to pieces. Clearly, neither 
France, Germany or Japan could hold 
aloof from scuh an agreement.”

The article hints that France would 
support Russia in the event of war, and • 

in conclusion: “Fraude will be con
tent with the southefp provinces border
ing on Tonquin.” ' .

London, Aug. 12.—The tiouse of Gom-

eays

>ay,^*r. TbiUuuR fcitei M. C*nb« m 
ahmed to tie left hand site of

The te* of the party 
_____ ug In1 other parte of the room.

President McKinley called for the procla
mation which he had ceased to be drawn 
up suspending hostilities and signed it In 
the presence of M, Gambon. Without de
lay Acting Secretary Allen hastened to the 
telephone and directed that cable messages 
Immediately be sent to all naval command
ers—Dewey, in the Philippines; Sampson, at 
Guantanamo; and the various commanders 
at the navy yards and stations to cease 
hostilities Immediately.

There Is a dispatch boat at Hongkong, 
and It la believed that it can reach. General 
BJerrit^ hi 48 hours at top speed. On the 
part of the army, while Secretary Alger 
availed himself of the telegraph, General 
Corbin braved the storm and rushed 
across to the- war department, .where he 
Immediately issued the orders, which had 
been prepared to- advance, to all of the 
military commanders to cease their opera
tions. The state, department fulfilled its 

all diplomatic and comm

ie . war.

GRAVE RESPONSIBILITY.

What the Outcome of the Wat Brings 
to the United States.

\

Burlington, Vt, Aug. 11. Juet ice 
David J. Brewer, of the supreme court, 
who has come from Washington, will 
spend the remainder of- the summer at 
l is cottage at Thompson’s Print. He 
said in regard to peace negotiations:

“Peace is now certain. 1 don’t know 
what the terms will be, and I can only 
guess at what may be agreed upon -by 
the two nations. They will compel the 
surrender of Porto Rico to the United 
States and the evacuation of Ctiba.

The evacuation of Cuba brings to ue as 
a nation grave responsibility- and the 
aftermath of 
much more troublesome than the war it-

jj

7W'.

the contest may prove

self
We proclaimed, when the resolutions 

would freepi ssed congress, that we 
Cuba and that we did not want it for 
ourselves. Now, if we drive the Spanish 
from Cuba and leave her without any 
forcible interference, it will be greater 
ruin than to have left the Spanish there.

We owe it to Cuba to preserve order 
by force, whether it may be one, .two or 
live years, until she shall prove herself 
capable of self-government. 1 believe that 
to leave Cuba "without an eetablsihed 
government to hold her people m check, 
would be to precipitate horror® worse 
than those of the French revolution.

Our obligation to Cuba is not fulfilled 
until the complete establishment of self- 
government. -, -

Taking possession of Porto Rico is 
called by men- of the army and navy a 
'vise precaution, I suppose every civilian 
rhonld abide by their judgment. We 
have, however, to manage the island, 
which is a matter of the giiavhst diffi
culty.

The inhabitants are not for self-gov
ernment. The colonial administration, 
such as European nation® have eèttab- 
ushed seem to us a violation, of our ideas 
of self-government. I suppose- we will 
have to try, though.
«1 iv I>oss*3S‘ticxn of Hawaii seems jneti- 
nied by arguments of military and navel 
m<‘n- that the people are easy of goyern- 
weirt and not turbulent or quarrelsome.

think Senator Hoar’s speech on this 
matter is the best resume of the subject,
Pro and con, which I have seen.

0 far as the Philippines are concern
ed. tome men high in authority have told 
, j.hat me must ha,ve at least à Coaling 

station there. Beyond that, while we do 
'10t know the president’s views upon the 
matter, I think we should be relieved 

responsibility as soon as we can

am greatly o-rvnosed to the ititroduc- 
°f the colonial system in that por- 

on of the world. It is not a mère mat- 
fV,f Icrritorv or dislttace. 7- 
.... ° teeh Aificko, but Us nopula tion

nes'V.”1J !|td their com'ng is n« part - « .TJs love that makes the world go 
'id not affert us. but to bring in round."

. ora °'te country 6,'000,000 to 10,000,000 “Oh, no; lt’a too much liquor."

London, Aug. 13.—The morning papers 
are unanimous in expressing gratification

unanimous in

Yokohama, Ang. 12—The elections to 
the House of Representatives of the Im
perial Diet promise a sweeping majority 
tor Count Okuma’s government. The 
estimates for the next fiscal year show a 
deficit of 50,000,000 yen.

Athens, Aug. 12.—The Greek govern
ment has declined an offer from the gov
ernment of Nicaragua to purchase three 

.of the largest iron clacti of the Greek 
fleet.

To Sign the Protocol.
Madrid, Aug. 12—Tny apanasn govern

ment this morning notified the French 
minister of foreign-affairs, M. Del Cass®, 
of its acceptance of the piyotoeoi, an,d 
asked the French, government' to trans
mit to M. Oam-bOn, the French ambas
sador at Washington, such poyver as in 
conformity with President McKinley’s 
express desire and to authorize "him as 
ambassador of France at Washington 
to sign the protocol.
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NOTICE
hereby given that application will he 

nie to the legislative assembly 0f the 
Jvince of British Columbia, at Its nest 
ssion for an act to incorporate a mm 
ny with power to construct, eunln 
erate, by any kind or kinds of moüvé 
wer, and maintain either a standard 

gauge or light Une railway, for the 
irpose of conveying passengers amt right, Including all kinds of merehantii^ 
9in, at or near Victoria, Esquimau thl! 
-ct, Vancouver Island, via Sooke San 
an, in the said district, and Alberni bv 
e most direct and feasible route along 
e west coast of Vancouver Island to » 
lint on the extreme north, end of said 
in couver Island, in the vicinity of Hardv 

Eahwitti bays, or thereabouts. ' 
-wer to construct, equip, operate 
a‘ntain branch lines and all necessary 
ads, bridges, ways, ferries, wharves 
icks and coal bunkers;»and with power 
build, own, equip, operate and maintain 

earn ferries and steam or other vessels 
id boats; and with power to build, equip 
lerate and maintain telegraph and telle 
lone lines in connection with sa'd rail- 
ay and branches, and to carry on a gên
ai express business, and to build and 
►craie all kinds of plant for the purpose 

supplying light, heat, electricity or any 
nd of motive power; and with power to 
ipropnate lands for the purposes of the 
-mpany, and to acquire lands, bonuses, 
•ivtleges or other aids from any govern
ed, municipality or other persons or 
►dies corporate; and to make traffic or 
her arrangements with railway,
►at or other companies, and with power 
> build wagon roods to be used in the 
instruction of such railway, and to ad- 
toe of the same, and to levy and collect 
Is from ail parties using and on all 
lght passing over any of such roads 

-lit by the company, whether built he
re or after the'- construction of .the 
ay ; and with all other Usual, necessary 
' Incidental rights, powers or privileges 
i may be necessary or incidental or ooo- 
içlve to the attainment of the above 
Meets, or any of them.
Dated at the city of Victoria the 30th day 
i July A.D. 1898.

rrow
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steam-
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S. PERRY MILLS, 
Solicitor for the Applicants.

NOTICE
s hereby given that application will be 
lad,.- to the parliament of Canada, at Its 
ext session, for an act to incorporate a 
ampany with power to construct and optr- 
te a railway from- a point at 
yramid Harbor, near the head of Lynn 
anal, or from the International boundary 
ne, northerly to Dalton’s Poet, on the Dai- 
on Trail, and following the Dalton Trail 
o Fort Selkirk; thence continuing by the 
nose feasible route, northerly to the 141st 
necldian, at a point near Fort Cudahy, 
nth powers to construct and operate tnle- 
:raph and telephone line®: to mine and deal 
n- mints; to crush, smelt and wotk ores 
nd minerals of all descriptions ; erect srael- 
ei s and other works and carry on a gen
eral mining business; to construct roads, 
ram ways, wharves, mills and all necessary 
vorks; to own and operate Steam and other 
’essels im the Yukon river and all its tribu- 
aries, and upon all inland waters of the 
tukon district; to erect and operate a‘* 
-leotrieal works for the use and transmis- 
•ion of electrical power and to acquire and 
ise water power for that pur-
wee; also to erect and maintain 
rading posts and carry on. a gen-
ral trading business in all merciiam- 
lise in the territory, and to acquire all other 
leceesary rights and privileges, and to do 
Il necessary things in connection with the 
►usinées of the company.

GEO. W. KYTE,
St. Peters. N,. 8.,

_ Solicitor for the Applicants.
Dated, Ottawa, 19 June, 1868.

or near

NOTICE
!s hereby given that 00 days after date I 
Intend to make application to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lends and 
[Works for permission to purchase 160 
acres of unsurveyed, unoccupied and unre
served crown lands, situate in Cassiar dis
trict, described as follows: Commencing 
at J. F. Fell’s northwest stake; thence 40 
chains west; thence 40 chains south to- 
Leahy’s corner post; thence east 40 teat"* 
to T. Tugwell’s northwest post; thence 
north 40 chains to place of commencement.

Dated this 29th day of July. 1898.
THORNTON FELL-

HENRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHAM
Late of Galianolsland, Br itiib l cl*able, ®*d 

formerly of Eynesbury, in the.CflWtT-°I 
Huntingdon, England, Deceased

Notice is hereby given that at thé exte 
ration of three months from the first P““ 
llcation of this notice, I shall register tn® 
title of Amelia Franklin, or Eynesbury, ®t. 
Neots, ln the county of Huntingdon. Lug 
land, the wife of Stephen Franklin, ana 
Mary Ann King of the town and county oi 
l.eicester, England, widow, the two sister 
of the said deceased, the sole co-helresse» 
and next of kin of the said deceased unie» 
proof shall be furnished me that OSH? 
persons are entitled to claim heirship J 
the said deceased with the said Amen 
Franklin and Mary Ann King.

Dated the 14th day of May. 1898.
8 1 wo<KS&Vg««s

IM"” • "SK,-WANTED—Principal for 
school ; experienced male, holding 
class certificate, grade A; duties to beg 
October 1st, 1898; refere-poee require»» 
applications received till August 22nd.
C. Arthur, secretary.

GOOD HOME will be given to a young gB' 
dwirous of attending school, in 
sen-ices before and after schotd noTir»* 
Mrs. Elworthy, 144 Menziee street.
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